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Conteúdo: 

 Reading Comprehension 

 Present Simple (Affirmative, Negative and Interrogative Forms) 

 Question Words 

 Future with Going to 

 Indefinite Pronouns and compounds 

 Simple Past ( regular and irregular verbs) ( affirmative, negative and interrogative Forms)  

 

 OUR WAY 2 – 9th edition 

 Unit 1, Unit 2, Unit 3  

 Book pages 8-43 

 Workbook pages 129 to 134. 

 Grammar Reference pages 116 to 120 

 

 

PRESENT SIMPLE 

 
  

LÍNGUA INGLESA • 8º Ano • Ensino Fundamental 
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Part II 

QUESTION WORDS 

 

 
FUTURE WITH GOING TO 
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EXERCISES 

1.  Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the Present Simple Tense. 

 

 

2.  Rewrite the sentences both in the negative and interrogative forms. 

a)  I walk to school.  

NEG.  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

INT.  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

b)  The boys play football quite well.  

NEG.  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

INT.  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

c)  This kite flies real high. 

NEG.  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

INT.  _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
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3.  Choose the correct option: a, b, c or d.  

 

4.  Complete the sentences with the correct Question Word. Then number these questions to the right answer. 
Follow the example.  

 

(1) _____________ are you smiling? 

(2) _____________ is your brother’s birthday? 

(3) _____________ schoolbag is it? 

(4) _____________ dogs do you have? 

(5) _____________ can I buy the birthday’s cake? 

(6) __WHAT____ is your name? 

(7) _____________ water do you drink a day? 

(8) _____________ are you feeling? 

(9) _____________ is your favorite singer? 

( 6 ) My name is Adriana. 

(    ) I’m angry.   

(    ) I usually drink two litres.  

(    ) Because I’m happy. 

(    ) It’s on 5th July.  

(    ) Bruno Mars. I love him. 

(    ) At Luke’s Bakery.  

(    ) I have 3 dogs. 

(    ) It’s Bruce’s.  
 

5.  Use a question word and do or does to complete the questions for the following answers:  

a)  A: _____________________________________ Mrs. Campello teach English?  

B: At Sigma. 

b)  A: _____________________________________ you play tennis?  

B: In the afternoon. 

c)  A: _____________________________________ they go on weekends?  

B: To their grandparents’ house. 

d)  A: _____________________________________ we need more money? 

B: Because Dad’s present is expensive.  

e)  A: ___________________ bike _________________ Tom prefer?  

B: He prefers Peter’s bike. 
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6. Complete the sentences with going to. Use the verbs in parentheses:  

a)  _________________________ your parents _________________________ us to Carol’s party? (drive) 

b)  Paul _________________________ to Cancun. (travel - negative) 

c)  Anna _________________________ us for the Art Festival next month. (invite) 

d)  What _________________________ you _________________________ after school today? (do)  

 

7. Look at the pictures. Write two sentences about what is and isn’t going to happen. Follow the example. 

 
 

8. Read the text and answer the following questions.  

 
a)  Where does Tom’s sister work?  

 

b)  What time does he start work?  

 

c)  Does Tom like his job?  

 

d)  How do Tom and his sister go to work?  

 

1.   

2.  

3.  
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INDEFINITE PRONOUNS 

 
 

    Some – usado em frases afirmativas ou interrogativas que indiquem oferecimento ou pedido. Normalmente espera-se resposta 
positiva.  

    Any – usado em frases negativas ou interrogativas, pode ser usado em frases afirmativas com sentido de qualquer, quaisquer.  
    No- não pode ser usado quando o verbo está na forma negativa.( Tem sentido de nenhum, nenhuma)   
    A ( uma, um) – usado antes de substantivo no singular que inicie com som consonantal; 
    An ( um, uma) – usado antes de substantivo no singular que inicie com som vocálico.  
 

 

 

9. Complete with SOME, ANY or NO. 

a) There are __________ weird guys outside. I think they’re thieves. 

b) Is there __________ milk left? I’m going to the supermarket and can bring _________ if you want. 

c)  There’s ________ money in my pocket. Can you pay for the sandwiches? 

d) There isn’t ________ water in the pool. I think Dad is going to clean it. 

e) Are there ________ computers available in the school lab? 

f)  Philip brought you ________ flowers. I think he wants to ask you out. 

g) Jill has ________ questions to ask you before you leave. 

h) I have ________ time to talk to you now. Please, return after lunch. 

 

10. Rewrite the sentences in which the indefinite pronouns are not used correctly. There are only two right sentences.  

a) Do you have some problems with the Chemistry exercises?  

 

b) I offered him any money.  

 

c)  My sister was sad, but she had something problems.  

 

d) May I offer you some coffee?  

 

e) I went to your house last night, but there was anybody in.  

 

f)  Have you solved some mysterious case?  

 

g) This taxi can take you some near the museum.  

 

An indefinite pronoun is a pronoun that does not refer to a specific person, place, thing or idea. 

Indefinite – Compound words of some, any, no, every. 
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h) Are there any doctors in the audience?  

 

i)  No of my brothers speak English, they speak French only.  

 

j)  I couldn´t go out yesterday. My car had any fuel.  

 
 

 

Answer key  ( PART I)  
1.  

1. watches 
2. finishes                                       
3. fixes                                           
4. visit                                            
5. washes                                       
6. tries                                            
7. guides                                         

8. offer                                            
9. wait                                             
10. divides                                        
11. plans 
12. carries 
13. talk 
14. play 

15. describe 
16. collects 
17. cries 
18. wraps 
19. admires 
20. like 

2.  
a) I don’t walk to school. 

Do you walk to school?  
b) The boys don’t play football quite well. 

Do the boys play football quite well? 
c) This kite doesn’t fly really high.  

Does this kite fly real high?  

3.  
1. C 
2. B 
3. B 

4. D 
5. C 
6. A  

7. D 
8. A 
9. D 

10. A 
11. C 
12. B  

4.  
(1) Why                                
(2) When                              
(3) Whose                             
(4) How many                       
(5) Where                             
(6) What                               
(7) How much                       
(8) How                                
(9) Who                                

(6) 
(8) 
(7) 
(1) 
(2) 
(9) 
(5) 
(4) 
(3) 

5.  
a) Where does 
b) When do 
c) Where do 
d) Why do 
e) Whose/does 

6.  
a) Are  / going to drive 
b) isn’t going to travel 
c) is going to invite 
d) are / going to do 

7.  
a) I’m going to be late. 
b) I’m not going to make my flight. 
c)  Mom is going to be upset. 
d) Lunch isn’t going to be ready by one. 

8.   
a) She works at the bank. 
b) He starts work at 8.00 am. 
c) Yes, he does. 
d) They go to work by car.  

9.     a) some  
b) any / some 
c) no  
d) any  
e) any  
f) some  
g) some/no  
h) no  

10.    a) substituir por any  
b) substituir por some  
c) some ( ao invés de something)  
d) some ( frase correta)  
e) nobody ( ao invés de anybody)  
f) substituir por any 
g) anywhere ou everywhere ou somewhere 
h) frase correta 
i) none ( ao invés de no)  
j) no ( ao invés de any)   
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SIMPLE PAST FORM 
 

Quase todos os verbos em inglês têm três formas principais: infinitive, simple past e past participle. 

Conhecendo estas três formas, conseguimos conjugar todos os tempos verbais. 

 

Examples: 

Infinitive Simple Past Past Participle 

to live lived lived 

to go went gone 

1. Regular verbs – examples 

Infinitive Simple Past Past Participle 

to miss missed missed 

to start started started 

to greet greeted greeted 

 

Os verbos regulares recebem o sufixo ed no Simple Past e no Past Participle. 

 

2. Irregular verbs – examples 

Infinitive Simple Past Past Participle 

to lose lost lost 

to know knew known 

to read read read 

 

 

1. Os verbos irregulares não seguem regra quanto à formação do Simple Past e do Past Participle. Por esta razão devem ser 
memorizados. Consulte a liste de verbos irregulares na página 128  de seu livro didático.  

a) Write the main forms of these regular verbs. 

Infinitive Simple Past translation 

1.  to design   

2. to remember   

3. to travel   

 

b) Write the main forms of these regular verbs. 

Infinitive Simple Past translation 

1. to place   

2. to like   

3. to die   

c)  Write the main forms of these regular verbs. 

Infinitive Simple Past translation 

1. to fry   

2. to cry   

3. to study   

4. to play   
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d) Write the main forms of these regular verbs. 

Infinitive Simple Past translation 

1. to drop   

2. to stop   

3. to fit   

4. to plan   

e) Write the main forms of these regular verbs. 

Infinitive Simple Past translation 

1. to admit   

2. to control   

3. to prefer   

4. to permit   

 

 

Empregamos o Simple Past tense para expressar uma ação ocorrida em um tempo definido do passado. 

 

Examples:  Yesterday I missed the train to New York.  //I went to Boston by bus last week. 

 

 Simple past – affirmative form 

 

Regular verb Irregular verb 

Infinitive Simple past Past participle Infinitive Simple past Past participle 

to miss missed missed to go went gone 

 

I 

You 

He 

She 

It 

We 

You 

They 

 

 

missed the train. 

missed the train. 

 

missed the train. 

 

missed the train. 

missed the train. 

missed the train. 

 

I 

You 

He 

She 

It 

We 

You 

They 

 

 

went to New York. 

went to New York. 

 

went to New York. 

 

went to New York. 

went to New York. 

went to New York. 

Este tempo verbal é muitas vezes acompanhado de: 

yesterday the day before yesterday 

            year 

 last    month 

            night 

            etc. 

 two hours 

 a week               ago 

 ten days 

 etc. 

 

 Last night I met some friends’ at the club. 

 We had our breakfast two hours ago. 

 

2.  Use the simple past tense. 

a) (to feel) I _________________________ more confident after some days. 

b) (to leave) He ______________________ home to live in Los Angeles. 

c)  (to arrive) We ______________________ at 6 o’clock yesterday. 
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d)  (to do) The student ____________________ his homework before lunch. 

e) (to speak) She ________________________ English with the American family. 

f)  (to lose) She _________________________ her voice last night. 

g) (to get) Henry _______________________ nervous because of the test. 

h) (to say) Alice _________________________ hello to me this morning. 

i)  (to buy) Mr. Garner finally _________________ a new suit. 

j)  (to drink) Paul _________________________________ lemonade. 

 

3.  Change from simple present to simple past. 

a) Peter finally begins to understand me. ________________________________________________________ 

b) They want to buy some fruit. _______________________________________________________________ 

c)  I prefer to pay in cash. ____________________________________________________________________ 

d) Some people go to England to study English. ______________________________________________________ 

e) They have to develop their creativity.  __________________________________________________________ 

f)  He plays the piano at that café. _____________________________________________________________________ 

g) Those young girls wear mini-skirts.  ______________________________________________________________________ 

h) She goes to school by bus. __________________________________________________________________ 

i)  They build apartments. ____________________________________________________________________ 

j)  We eat junk food. ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Negative and interrogative forms 

Example: 

For three days I did not speak. 

Did you speak after three days? 

 
 

Infinitive Simple past Past participle 

to speak spoke spoken 

 

Negative 

I did not speak. 

You did not speak. 

He  

She did not speak. 

It  

We did not speak. 

You did not speak. 

They did not speak. 

 

 

Interrogative 

Did I speak? 

Did you speak? 

 he 

Did she speak? 

 it 

Did we speak? 

Did you speak? 

Did they speak? 

1. Na negativa e na interrogativa do simple past, usamos o auxiliar did 

para todas as pessoas. O verbo principal fica no infinitivo sem to. 

2. Na forma interrogativa o auxiliar did antecede o sujeito. 

3. Contração: did   +   not   =   didn’t    I didn’t speak. 

 

 

4.  Change to negative form. 

a) You paid attention to her words. ________________________________________________________________ 

b) The students organized the book in the library last week. ______________________________________________________ 

c)  Debbie lied about her intentions. _________________________________________________________________________________ 

d) Jane wore too much lipstick in her party. __________________________________________________________________________ 

e) We tried to understand you. _________________________________________________________________________________ 
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5.  Change to interrogative form. 

a) The students understood the lessons. ___________________________________________________________________ 

b) He read a book about computers. ________________________________________________________________________ 

c)  His creative ideas became a hit. ______________________________________________________________________ 

d) That man changed the school rules. _______________________________________________________________________ 

e) Becky expressed her feelings to Paul. __________________________________________________________________________- 

 

VERBO TO BE – PASSADO 

Afirmativa Negativa Interrogativa 

I was         I was not  Was I ?  

You were  You were not ( you weren´t)  Were you ?  

He was      He was not ( he wasn´t) Was he ?  

She was    She was not ( she wasn´t)  Was she ?  

It was    It was not ( it wasn´t)  Was it?  

We were  We were not ( we weren´t)  Were we?  

You were  You were not ( you weren´t)  Were you?  

They were  They were not ( they weren´t)   Were they?  
 

 

6.  Supply the verb to be in the past form ( affirmative)  

a) Mary Ann ______________________ my first girlfriend.  

b) I ___________________ in Rio in February.  

c)  That cat ____________ sick last week.  

d) We ____________________ at John´s house last weekend.  

e) They ___________________ on vacation last July.  

f)  You __________________ not a good student two years ago.  

g) Jack and Bill __________________ very good friends.  

h) Jack _______________________ at school last year.  

i)  She _________________ happy with the new dress.  

j)  They ______________ not in class yesterday.  

 

7.  Put the sentences into the negative and into the interrogative.  

a)  James and I were in New York last month.  

I : ___________________________________________________________________________ 

N : __________________________________________________________________________ 

b)  The birds were hungry.  

I : ___________________________________________________________________________ 

N : __________________________________________________________________________ 

c)  Bill was in his bedroom.  

I : ____________________________________________________________________________ 

N : ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

THERE TO BE – PASSADO 

There was: havia. É usado com substantivos no singular. 

There were: havia. É usado com substantivos no plural 
 

8.  Supply there was or there were.  

a) ______________ beautiful girls at the club last night.  

b) ______________ two blue hats on this table two hours ago.  

c)  ______________ an Italian boy in my class last year.  

d) ______________ a party at school last Saturday.  

e) _______________ two famous artists at the hotel.  

f)  _______________ nice pictures on that wall.  
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ANSWER-KEY  
 
Part 2 
1. 
Designed- projetar/ remembered- lembrar/ travelled or traveled- viajar  
Placed- situar/ liked- gostar/ died- morrer 
Fried- fritar/ cried- chorar/ studied- estudar/ played- jogar, brincar, tocar 
Dropped- cair, deixar/ stopped- parar/ fitted- ajustar/ planned- planejar  
Admitted- admitir/ controlled- controlar/ preferred- preferir/ permitted- permitir  
 
2.  

a) felt;   
b) left;  
c) arrived;  
d) did;  
e) spoke; 
f) lost;  
g) got;  
h) said;  
i) bought;  
j) drank.  

 
3.  

a) 2. 1. Peter finally began to understand me. 
b) 2. They wanted to buy some fruit.  
c) 3. I preferred to pay in cash.  
d) Some people went to England to study English. 
e) They had to develop their creativity.  
f) He played the piano at that café.  
g) Those young girls wore mini-skirts.  
h) She went to school by bus. 
i) They built apartments.  
j) We ate junk food.  

 
4.  

a) You didn´t pay attention to her words.  
b) The students  didn´t organize the book in the library last week. 
c) Debbie  didn´t lie about her intentions. 
d) Jane didn´t wear  too much lipstick in her party. 
e) We didn´t try to understand you.  

 
5.  

a) 4. a. Did the students understand the lessons? 
b) Did he read a book about computers? 
c) Did his creative ideas become a hit? 
d) Did that man change the school rules? 
e) Did Becky express her feelings to  Paul ?  

6.  
a) was 
b) was  
c) was  
d) were  
e) were  
f) were  
g) were  
h) were  
i) was  
j) was  
k) were  

 
 

7.  
a) Were James and I in New York last month? 

/ James and I weren´t in New York last 
month.  

b) Were the birds hungry? / The birds 
weren´t hungry.  

c) Was Bill in his bedroom? / Bill wasn´t in 
his bedroom.  
 

8.  
a) There were 
b) There were 
c) There was 
d) There was  
e) There were 
f) There were  


